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This week
at Taylor
SAC will host their annu
al Christmas Banquet on
Saturday, Dec. 7 from 5-7
p.m.
in
the
Dining
Commons.
Appetizers will be served
at the top of the Dining
Commons at 4:30 p.m. fol
lowed by dinner including
prime rib, shrip and cheese
cake.
Come get your picture
taken with Santa Claus and
hear the Park School
Singers Choir.
Interested in joining the
Taylor Debate Team?
There will be a brief and
informal
informational
meeting on Thursday, Dec.
12 at 6 p.m. in the room 127
of the Reade Center for
those interested.
The Christmas Gift Drive
has been extended.
There are still a lot of tags
left on the Christmas tree in
the chapel which means
many kids names haven't
been chosen for gifts yet.
Stop by the chapel and
pick up a tag. Gifts can be
dropped off at the TWO
office on the first floor of
the Student Union. For
those with a red or yellow
tag please bring your gift by
Tuesday, Dec. 10. For those
with a green tag please
bring your gift by Tuesday,
Dec. 16.

Weekend
Weather
Friday
Partly sunny and
cold, high of 31,
low of 20
Saturday
Chance of flurries
in afternoon high of
36, low of 25
Sunday
Partly sunny
and cold, high of
28, low of 10

Buy the truth and do not sell
it; get wisdom, discipline
and understanding.
Proverbs 23:23

Upland, Indiana

Film Fest's fourth year a success
BY ELIZABETH DIFFIN
STAFF WRITER

O

riginality was the orderof the evening for the
student-produced films, com
peting in the Trojan Film Fest
on Tuesday.
Students were given the
chance to view seven films,
ranging from a film without
any visible characters, "Heart
of Darkness," to a comedy
appropriately named "The
Slacker."
Producers, directors and
actors arrived in style at
Rediger Auditorium, which
was transformed into the
Kodak Theater. In true redcarpet fashion, the men of
Third West Wengatz stepped
out of a limousine wearing
tuxedos.
For the first time, students
were able to vote for their
favorite film. The Taylor
Choice Award, which includ
ed a $400 prize, was present
ed to "The Manor," directed
by Kyle Dufendach, Kevin
Dufendach and Jeff Courter.
"It probably helped that so
many people here were in our
film," Courter commented
when accepting the award,
referring to the "party scene"
starring students from across
campus.
"You could tell people real
ly appreciated getting to put
their say into it," said SAC
member Kaiti Bierdeman,

one of the evening's hosts.
Judges arrived prior to the
event, and were able to see
and vote on the films.
Award for Best Picture went
to "Bittersweet," a film pro
duced by Greg Johnson, Eric
Grashorn and Aaron Johnson.
It showcased original music
and included computer ani
mation, a first in Film Fest
history.
"The Manor" received
awards for Best Supporting
Actor, Brian Moriarty; Best
Leading
Actress,
Heidi
Burkey; and Best Leading
Actor, Josh Stamoolis.
"It's heavier than I thought,"
Stamoolis joked upon receiv
ing his statuette. "1 always
wanted to say that."
Best Supporting Actress
went to Carrie Ann Rohr for
her role as an accomplice in a
murder in the film "Behind
the Doors."
The most audience laughter
was given to "Translucent
Effervescence," which was
described as "post-modern
sarcasm." It also received the
award for Best Original
Screenplay. The main charac-'
ter, played by Simon Lesser,
did everything from eating
grass to riding a tricycle.
"As the Candle Flickers"
received the award for Best
Cinematography.
Dave
Turner filmed it entirely in
black and white, with a flick
ering
candle
prominent
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JOSH STAMOOLIS WON THE AWARD FOR BEST ACTOR

Tuesday evening at SAC's Trojan Film Festival for "The Manor."
throughout the film.
"It was the best year for
films
so
far,"
Vinnie
Manganello, a former SAC
member who started the Film
Fest, told the audience. He
also used the opportunity to

advocate for a full film cur
riculum at Taylor.
"We were really happy with
the way it turned out,"
Bierdeman said. "There was
so much talent; we were real
ly impressed."

Students get taste of global Christmas traditions
BY GLORIA PUDAITE
STAFF WRITER

A

merican Ethnic Student
Programs
brought
Christmas traditions from around
the world to the Taylor on
Wednesday with a Global
Christmas Celebration.
Students and teachers alike
were encouraged to come to the
student
union
and
taste
Christmas cookies from eight
different countries including
Poland,
Mexico,
Russia,
Germany, Sweden, Switzerland,
Norway and the United States.
"It's a time to socialize with

people who are curious about
other countries and to be
informed about how each coun
try
celebrates
Christmas,"
LaVerne Newson, director of
American ethnic students, said.
The two-hour event was organ
ized by Newson and sophomore
Karina Morgan, who added that
many faculty members and stu
dents helped prepare the food
items.
"I want people to enjoy differ
ent cultures and taste the food
that is part of their Christmas tra
ditions," Morgan said.
Some of the food presented
included the Norwegian lefse

which consists of a thin layer of
dough filled
with butter and
sugar and an English drink caljed
wassail, a fruit juice flavored
with spices.
According to Newson, this is
the first time an event such as
this has been celebrated on
Taylor's campus.
"I'm so glad I came tonight, it
gives me a little taste of how
other
cultures
celebrate
Christmas," said sophomore
Justin Weaver. "I highly recom
mend it."
To accompany the food, inter
national Christmas music added
to the multicultural flavor of the

event. Those attending heard
diverse Christmas music ranging
from Celtic to country western.
"We hope this event will be a
yearly experience," Newson
said.
The Jumping Bean supplied
free dollar off coupons as an
added bonus for those who
attended the event.
For those interested in upcom
ing events such as this, AHANA
(Asian,
Hispanic,
African
American and Native American)
will be hosting a gift exchange
next Monday. Different ethnic
foods will be available and an
invitation is open to all.
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"At Christmas I no more desire a rose
Than wish a snow in May's new-fangled mi) th,
But like of each thing that in season grows."
-William Shakespeare, Love's Labour Lost

Marion's walkway of lights dazzles visitors
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
FEATURES EDITOR

W

hile we wait eagerly for
Indiana's landscape to get
into the holiday spirit (i.e. hurry
up and be covered with snow!), a
special place in Marion has
already created a winter wonder
land with thousands and thou
sands of lights.
The town of Marion holds few
distinctions, but in the 1960s, the
town's
extravagant,
flashy
Christmas displays and parade
earned it the name "Christmas
City, U.S.A."
In the early 1990s, the mayor
and a group of interested citizens
wanted to make Marion live up
to its given nickname. When the
Mississinewa Riverwalk was
completed, a 2.25 mile-long
stretch had potential for even
more holiday decoration. Used
year-round for jogging, walking,
and more, for six weeks in
November and December the
area is transformed into a
Christmas wonderland.
Lights line the Riverwalk all
the way to Matter Park. Displays
range from an illuminated bridge
to a brilliant leaning tower of
Pisa to displays of songs "I saw
Mama kissing Santa Claus" and
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MARION'S WALKWAY OF LIGHTS illuminates Matter Park and the Mississinewa River area.

"The 12 Days of Christmas."
This year, the walkway boasts
more than two million lights and
is nearly four miles long.
Families browse the lights from
the comfort of their cars as they
drive along the Riverwalk to
Matter Park.

the park's coordinator.'Gift items
made by local craftsmen are also

for sale.
The walkway of lights began
on November 23 and will contin
ue to December 31. It is open
every night from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m.,
and
most popu
To reward jn ]\fovember ancj December,
lar days to
visitors
for
making
the. the area is transformed into v i s i t
i n c l u d e
chilly
pila Christmas wonderland.
o p e n i n g
grimage, the
n i g h t ,
Walkway Gift
weekends, and Christmas Eve.
Shoppe offers excellent deals in
For those who are still in the Ihot drinks and refreshments at
believe-in-Santa stage, "Santa
the end of the stretch. For $1,
comes
every
Saturday,"
you can get a cup of hot choco
Feldmeyer said.
late and a big homemade cookie,
The event drew approximately
according to Belinda Feldmeyer,

60,000 people last year. On
opening night, the Saturday after
Thanksgiving, festivities includ
ed a small winter festival,
parade, and of course, turning on
the lights.
Admission is by donation. All
proceeds go towards maintaining
the park and the displays.
Park employees have been
working on setting up the lights
since September. Each night,
workers are on hand to operate
and maintain the displays.
To go to the walkway of lights,
take 69N to the Marion exit, and
turn left onto 18. Drive into the
downtown area, and follow the
signs to the Mississinewa
Riverwalk walkway of lights.

Rice Pilaf presents
Living Nativity Pilaf
Thursday, December 12 at 9:30
Stuart Room
cost: $1

Krispy Kreme Fun Facts
• Stores across North America produce more than 5 million
doughnuts a day, and more than 2 billion a year.
• A typical store produces more than 3,000 doughnuts an hour.
Larger stores can .produce up to 12,000 an hour.
• Krispy Kreme produces enough doughnuts in a week to make a
line from New York City to Los Angeles.
• In two minutes, Krispy Kreme stores can produce enough
doughnuts to make a stack the height of the Empire State Building.
• Krispy Kreme uses enough chocolate each year to fill two
Olympic-size swimming pools and a million pounds of sprinkles,
equivalent to the weight of 145 elephants.
• Krispy Krentes have become a hot commodity at weddings. Brides
and grooms serve the doughnuts at their receptions.
• Krispy Krentes doughnut rings are formed by using air pressure to
force dough through an extruder. No holes are cut; therefore, alas,
there will never be Krispy Kreme doughnut holes.
V 2002. Philadelphia Daily News.

Favorite finals week study break: drive to Handy Andy on Main
Street at I a.m. when fresh-from-the-bakery Krispy Kreme doughnuts
are restocked!

ADVERTISERS!
If you would like to place an
ad in next semester's Echo,
contact Advertising Manager
Darren Fay at 998-5925 or
email echo@tayloru.edu
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'Truth is generally the best vindication against slander."
-Abraham Lincoln

Letter to the editor:
W

hen I first read the let
ter regarding the student
Senate, I very much agreed with
it. Now that I've had some time
to dwell on it, I see how the
views represented were distort
ed. Serving on Senate myself, I
think it's part of my duty to clear
these things up.
I fully agree that the position
of the Senate is not to be the pup
pet of the administration. I've
expressed a good deal of frustra
tion in Senate meetings both with
the administration and with the
way Senate interacts with it. But

I have also learned that we need
to choose our battles. Taylor
University is ruled by a dense
bureaucracy of committee after
committee (only God knows how
anything gets done) and "revolu
tionary" change is not at all like
ly. Because of this, Senate has a
focus on incremental change and
we have to know how the admin
istration is going to react to the
votes that come out of the
Senate. If we pushed hard for the
big changes without taking into
account how the administration
would react, we would quickly

come to be ignored. As Senators,
we are obligated to protect the
voice of the students, so they will
still have a way to express their
views to the administration.
What Mr. Wallace failed to
mention is that Senate really
does make a difference. Thanks
to student Senate, you no longer
have to stuff quarters into
machines in the laundry room.
Many of the clubs you are in are
funded by student Senate. And if
you thought we weren't doing
anything this year, think again.
Senate passed a proposal to

Letter to the editor:
T

his is a response to the
criticism of student Senate. I
represent Swallow Robin Hall in
the Senate and wish to clarify
some items on which people may
be confused.
First, I would like to reassure
all students that Senators are
working to represent you.
Though we may disagree with
each other at times, we are com
mitted to working together to
improve the university. In the
course of our duties, we regular
ly talk, plan and act among our
selves, with other students, with

faculty and staff and with the
administration. Because of these
actions, Senators tend to be more
informed than the average stu
dent. Therefore, when we host
forums (such as Talk Back Live),
it is necessary to inform students
about the positions taken by the
administration, just as we must
present student opinions when
meeting with administrators.
Second, the accusation about a
lack of note-taking during Talk
Back
Live
is
completely
unfounded. Each Senator has a
copy of the official notes that

Letter to the editor:
I

n response to Wednesday's
chapel (Nov. 20), I just wanted
to commend Dr. Gyertson for his
decision. In case you weren't
there, Dr. G dismissed chapel
around 10:22 after some difficul
ties with sound. Surprisingly, it
turned out to be one of the best
chapels of the year.
Christians, I think, get scared
sometimes when they don't have
a "to-do" list to follow. For
many, the idea of "being led by
the Spirit" may sound foolish
and ineffective. The logical part
of me, which is small I know and
I'm working to be better at that,
tells me that scheduling is good.
However, scheduling how God
will work isn't.
We Christians need those curve

Senators fight for students

DiGiorno Pizzas

$.01 per min.

2/$10

PHONE CARDS

at the Upland

at the Upland

dollar$mart

dollar$mart

countless barriers blocking the
projects that your Senators are
pursuing, but rest assured we are
working hard.
So here is my call to the stu
dent
body:
support
your
Senators! E-mail them, talk to
them, come to the forums like
Talk Back Live (where notes
were taken on the suggestions).
We will fight for you and we
are fighting for you. And if
you're still not satisfied with
what we do, run for Senate!
By Jason Ramsland

Voice your opinions to the Senate

were taken.
Third, I want to address Mr.
Wallace's comment regarding
Senate elections. The majority
of Senators did run uncontested
last year. However, all Senators,
whether they were opposed or
not, genuinely wish to serve the
students of Taylor.
Fourth, I must support Mr.
Wallace's call to action. What
can students do to improve
Senate and the university?
Communicate with Senators!
We cannot represent opinions we
never hear. Leave innovative

and intelligent ideas on the sug
gestion boards provided in all
dorms and the campus post
office. You can also speak with
your Senator in person. We real
ly do use your ideas.
Another way to help Senate is
to take advantage of the methods
we use to help you stay
informed. Senators post copies
of meeting minutes in each dorm
and the post office; read these to
find out what we're currently
doing. Also, Senate doesn't host
events like Talk Back Live to
have just another Senate meet

ing.
Thank you to the 30 or so stu
dents who attended Talk Back
Live. To the other 1,770 of you,
please consider your own
involvement and what you per
sonally have done to learn about
the issues and to change things
for the better. If you are really
interested in seeing things
change, take my suggestions to
heart; voice your opinions and
take any appropriate actions.
Thank you for helping Senate
represent you.
By Maria Elena Baptista

Early chapel release causes reflection

can't we as Christians learn the
balls thrown at us. The ones that
power of silence and submiscatch us off guard and make us
sion? When we
immediately
learn to fully
ask, "what am I
You are a mist that
submit,
God
supposed to do
works wonders
appears for a little
now?"
Yet, instead Of wMe and then vanishes.
°"r'f wonders that
asking what "I"
the
world
should do, how
deems great, but wonders that
about asking "what does God
are lifelong and eternal accord
want me to do?" After Dr. G dis
ing to His purpose.
missed chapel early, I found
I get scared when Christians
myself needing to just sit in fel
trap
themselves in a "this is how
lowship with people, as he
requested us to do. As the lead
character in Office Space bril
liantly stated, "it was everything
I ever hoped it would be."
As I watched people pack up
and leave the moment he let out,
my heart was saddened. Why

extend open house hours on the
weekends and even add an open
house on Wednesday night.
One Senator from Bergwall
put in an enormous amount of
time on this proposal, interview
ing every PA on campus and col
lecting surveys from over 800
students!
Several Senators, including
the Chairman, are working
toward a revised dancing policy.
New vacuum cleaners, emer
gency phones around campus,
and better lighting in the dorms
are all in the works. There are

and where God will work" way
of thinking. Not only does it
limit God, but it limits his effec
tiveness in our lives.
I couldn't help but think of
James 4 as the Holy Spirit was
reminding me of this truth
Wednesday.
"Why, you do not even know
what will happen tomorrow.
What is your life? You are a mist
that appears for a little while and
then vanishes. Instead, you ought
to say, "If it Is the Lord's will, we

will live and do this or that."
We are a mist and God knows
when we will vanish. What a
great reminder this was to myself
and the busy, busy Taylor com
munity. Thank God for letting
the Spirit work through some
thing that seemed at first to be a
mere distraction from the enemy.
At this point in the semester, I
needed this reminder now more
than ever.
By Neville Kiser

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday and be 425 words
or less in order to be published in the coming Friday's issue. Letters should
include daytime telephone and signature. You can write us off-campus at: The
Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-1001. Oncampus at:The Echo, Rupp Communications Building, or via e-mail:

echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily rep
resent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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"People demand freedom of speech as a compensation for the freedom of
thought which they seldom use. "
-Soren Kierkegaard

Letter to the editor: America, get your facts straight
R

eading through the article
written by the two students
who are spending their semester
in Egypt in the Nov. 22 issue of
The Echo, I was quite intrigued. I
believe as Christians that we need
to stand behind Israel.
Throughout scripture, Israel
has been set apart by God; He
could have used another group to
become His chosen people, but
throughout history it has been
Israel. I do not agree with all of
the measures of retaliation that
are espoused by Israel, however,
there is a need for self-protection
and we would be senseless to
deny them that right. In all actu
ality, Israel has been the most uni
versally hated and persecuted eth
nic group in history. Here are
some facts that are conspicuously
hidden by the anti-American fac
tions.
The Oslo peace process that

began in 1993 was destroyed by
the Palestinians. During this time,
there were 4,000 attacks against
Israel and more Israelis killed
between 1993-1999 than in the
past 25 years. Also during this
time, Israel gave the West Bank
and Gaza to the Palestinians as
well as a 40,000 strong (armed)
police. Arafat, however, faced
with the prospect of peace, decid
ed to turn down the offer—the
Palestinians will not be satisfied
until the Israel state is non-exis
tent. However, being God's cho
sen people, Israel will not be
destroyed and peace will never
truly be gained.
The Palestinians complain
about not having an established
and recognized state, but they
have had the chance for this state.
They demand that 5 million
Arabs be allowed to return to
Israel—10 times the number that

Letter to the editor:
R

ecently there has been
much attention paid to the
idea that Taylor women should
make sure to be discerning in
their choice of apparel. During
this semester there was a men's
panel discussion held for the
women of Olson Hall. The panel
was designed to help women
understand that what they wear
affects men more than they may
know.
Have you ever noticed, though,
that most of these discussions
seem to only be about the respon
sibility of women within the com

munity? What about the respon
sibility of the men on this cam
pus? We are suggesting that there
needs to be a focus on this aspect
as well.
Men, as most of us know, are
more visually stimulated than
women. This is why women need
to be aware that how they dress
affects guys. However, women
are more verbally stimulated than
men. Because of this, comments
such as "Wow, that girl is really
hot!" are just as harmful to
women as a tight or low cut shirt
is to men. In fact, the reason that

Letter to the editor:
B

ecause of the Taylor commu and just as they are expected to
nity's response to the give to the poor, followers of
"Techno Fast" earlier this semes Christ are also expected to fast.
ter, I want to share a couple of
Second, we are not called to
thoughts on the oft-ignored disci fast from sin. From sin we are
pline of fasting.
called to flee and not merely to
To begin, fasting ought to be a take a break. Sin requires a
customary part of the Christian change of lifestyle, not a tempo
life as was made clear during rary hiatus in the wrong-doing.
Christ's Sermon on the Mount. In Fasting, on the other hand, is to
that monologue, Jesus spoke of be done with the normal things of
"when you fast," taking for grant life that merely have the potential
ed the fact that the people he was to control us. The act of fasting
talking to were indeed fasting. sheds light on what drives us; it
Just as they are expected to pray serves as a check and functions as

originally left back in 1948.
However, with 5 million Arabs in
Israel, the Jews would become
the minority and would bring
about the end of Israel itself.
This is plain as day to the Arabs
and this is precisely the reason
that re-occupation is such a great
demand. America even went to
the extent of supporting .the
Palestinian state with the capital
in East Jerusalem. At the height
of this support for the Palestinian
state, it was no coincidence that
the attacks on 9/11 happened,
spurned on by the antiAmericaniSm that is prevalent
throughout the Middle East and
its allies; effectively creating a
derailment of the establishment
of this state while we were preoc
cupied with our own pressing
affairs.
Furthermore, U.S. support for
the Arab nations is another fact

the anti-American factions try to
suppress. All throughout the
1970s, 80s, and 90s we were hes
itant to take sides in the Middle
East conflicts. Granted there are
legitimate concerns leveled
against the United States by the
Arab community, but in propor
tion, these concerns do no war
rant the hate for America that is
spreading throughout the Middle
East. In fact, in 11 of the past 12
conflicts in the Middle East the
United States has been in support
of the Arab community as
opposed to the forces that they
were fighting with. Who can say
that we have not been in support
of the Arab community?
While Jews worldwide will
articulate the need for the justice
of Palestinians and have estab
lished a strong political force that
supports dispensation to the
Arabs; however, there is nothing

of the sort in the Arab world. If it
were not for the military strength
and support from the United
States, Israel would be forced into
another genocidal situation simi
lar to Hitler's Holocaust.
During the Gulf War, Israel was
one of our strongest supporters
while Palestine and Arafat were
staunch supporters of Hussein
and his regime, so it is flawed to
state that the Middle Eastern
community does not support
Saddam Hussein, especially
because those ties are still in
effect, militarily and financially.
It is because of the history and
the
aggression
from
the
Palestinians that I cannot offer
my support to the Arab communi
ty until they desire something
other than the demise of Israel
and its occupants.
By Ethan Petro

Physical struggle for men and women
women feel they need to dress the
way they do is because of com
ments like these.
When most women hear com
ments like this, they feel they
have to dress, act and look like
the woman being commented on
in order for guys to find them
attractive. Last spring Taylor
devoted an entire week to body
awareness.
The week was
designed to deal with the difficul
ties that people, especially
women, have with their body
image. What should be stressed
is that a woman's body image is

greatly based on what she hears
of sees regarding her looks, espe
cially when it comes to men.
Taylor men, this is where you
need to take some responsibility.
Your words affect the women
around you more than you real
ize. Jesus says in Matthew 12:36,
"But I tell you that men will have
to give account on the day of
judgment for every careless word
they have spoken." This may
sound a little harsh, but we, as
children of God, must choose our
words carefully. This includes our
comments about the opposite sex.

This causes the whole topic to
be circular. Taylor women, you
do need to have the well being of
your brothers in mind when you
get dressed in the morning. At
the same time, Taylor men, you
should be careful about what you
say so that you do not give your
sisters any reason to want to dress
inappropriately. "Let use there
fore make every effort to do what
leads to peace and mutual edifica
tion" (Romans 14:19).
By Vanessa Quance and Andy
Wilkins

Fasting is an exercise of discipline
a call to self-reflection. For with thing in our lives and by denying
in the furnace of fasting, the dross ourselves the use of an amoral
of sin may be brought to the sur object (such as food), we remain
face, but the item being fasted in control of ourselves. Such
from need not be sinful.
choice-making people are not
Think about it: we do not stop "men without chests" (to use C. S.
eating in a traditional fast because Lewis's phrase) for they are
food is some how offensive to allowing their hearts (and their
God. Rather, we fast from food true life principles) to rule over
so that our relationship with God their stomachs. Self-indulgence,
may be brought to the forefront; the sin perhaps most catered to in
the potential distraction of our the American culture, is thereby
physical appetites having been actively combated.
isolated.
This is not to say that the
Third, by saying "no" to some Taylor-endorsed "Techno Fast"

was
properly
administered.
Perhaps it was poorly introduced,
or perhaps it was thrust upon us a
bit too quickly.
This specific event is not what
I am defending. Instead, I wish to
point out the danger of the easy
excuses that were given to avoid
this exercise in discipline: "I don't
have a problem with that" or "I
need that item to live the way I
do." Discipline does not come so
easily.
By Andrew Wolgemuth
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Q4 true friend is someone who thinks that you are a good egg even though he knows that you are slightly cracked. •

-Bernard Meltzer

Eminem and 'Magnolia': sinful or sacred?
BY ABBY JOHNSON
ALUMNI COLUMNIST

I

n my lifetime, I have
watched Christians react to
popular culture by copying it. We
write books, music and movies
that don't contain objectionable
materials found in their secular
counterparts.
Walk into a Christian bookstore
and you'll find suspense thrillers
containing a gospel presentation.
You find "family friendly"
movies, free of violence, sex and
foul language.
For your listening pleasure,
every popular secular band has
its Christian counterpart. Alanis
Morisette? We've got Rebecca
St. James. John Mayer? Try
Bebo Norman. While there has
been a movement towards true
artistic contributions from the
Christian community, this reac
tionary response has for some
time been the rule.
One of the effects this practice
has had is a loss of credibility

and respect for Christian artists.
While the idyllic depictions of
life in most Christian entertain
ment is on some level appealing,
the lack of honesty is frustrating.
Christian entertainment in many
cases lacks an honest acknowl
edgement of the pervasive
effects of sin in the world and in
ourselves. We've got the ending
of the fairy tale down pat, where
the handsome prince comes
along and we all live happily
ever after - but we're not there
yet. We're still mucking our way
through a fallen world. We're still
broken people in constant need
of our savior.
But in Christian books, music
and movies, the effects of sin, if
discussed at all, are presented in
a manner that suggests they are
of only peripheral importance.
While it is true that God is the
only answer to human need and
suffering, and that in the end
righteousness will prevail, right
now we also need to deal with
the brokenness that we live with
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'MAGNOLIA' IS A FILM that examines the human condition.

Attention Taylor Guys,
house for low rent!
Single room = $195/mo. + utilities
Shared room = $155/mo. + utilities

every day. And this bro
kenness isn't pretty.
It's the bruised body of
a 3-year-old girl laid out
for autopsy. It's fathers
who have six children by
five different women
and don't pay child sup
port on any of them. 1
have yet to read a Chris
tian novel or hear a
Christian song that deals
with these things honest
ly. I find that there's
more honesty about the
brokenness of life in the
secular world.
Paul exhorts the Philippians to think about that
which is true, noble,
right,
pure,
lovely,
admirable, excellent and
praiseworthy.
At first glance, it's hard
to ascribe any of these
words to the music of
artists like Eminem or to
movies like Magnolia,
but 1 would argue that
each contains elements
of truth. They speak to
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EMINEM IS JUST ONE of many controversial rappers topping the charts.

the human condition to the
struggles each of us face with
regret, sin, guilt and despair.
But just as Christian art often
leaves out part of the story, secu
lar art in many cases presents
only fragments of the truth. Sin
fulness, but not holiness. Guilt,
but not forgiveness. Despair, but
not hope.
So then, is it wrong for me, as
a Christian, to interact with a
secular culture? Only if, in that
interaction, I stop with the reality
described therein.
My job, as a Christian, is to be
on the lookout for half-truths and

to complete the story. This is
what it looks like to live as a
redeemed person in a fallen
world. Yes, it's true - life is
messed up. But there's more to
the story: God offers, through his
grace and mercy, forgiveness for
the sins you've committed and
meaning for the pain you have
experienced. He offers hope for
the despair you see. He grants
freedom from the guilt that
weighs you down.
In and of itself, listening to
music, or watching a movie, or
reading a book, is not a sin. Sin
comes into the picture with my

response to these things. This is
not to say that certain forms of
entertainment will not make it
difficult to avoid sin.
On the contrary, if I struggle
with sexual sin, it's going to be
difficult for me to watch a sexu
ally explicit movie and to refrain
from sin. Along the same lines, if
I know my friend struggles with
drug use, taking her to see a
movie that glorifies and encour
ages drug use is wrong. We
should be aware of our weak
nesses and of the weaknesses of
people around us, and we should
be sensitive to these weaknesses.

CANDLES

GIFTS

Over

10,000 items

at the Upland

at the Upland

at the Upland

dollar$mart

doIIar$mart

dollar$mart

A little bit of

EVERYTHING
at the Upland

Fully furnishe4, new pool table,
weight room, Urge living space
(2300 sq. ft.), 6 becftooms.

dollar$mart

Contact Steve @ 765-243-0771

at the Upland

24 oz.

$.25

fountain
pop
^

dollar$mart

3 for $8.00
5 for $14.00
10 for $25.00
Wal-Mart Plaza
765-662-lTAN(i826)

Coupon must be present
upon purchase.

Mon-Thurs 7am- 12am Fri 7am-10pm
Sat 9am - 10pm Sun noon-lOpm
no appointment needed

Taylor music best at Christmas time
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THE TAYLOR SYMPHONIC BAND IS JUST ONE OF MANY GROUPS from the Taylor music depart

ment that aims to entertain and glorify God in all their performances.

BY NEVILLE KISER
A & E EDITOR

T

here is something about the
song "O Holy Night." Maybe
it is the way the song reaches the
ever famous moment where it

exalts to "fall on your knees." Or
maybe it is the way every note
manages to literally touch your
soul. Whatever the reason, some
thing about it makes it wonderful
because it is a Christmas song
and we are in the "Christmas spir
it."

Taylor University is known for
its exceptional and versatile
musical talent and this Christmas
is no exception.
December is packed full of
wonderful opportunities for
Taylor students. Kicking off with
a powerful Brass and Flute Choir

Dave Mathews Band is not God
BY NEVILLE KISER
A & E EDITOR

I

have a little news for the
majority of Taylor's campus:
Dave Matthews Band is not God.
I know some of you are punching
yourself for wrongly worshipping
them ever since the first day of
freshman year when the sound of
"Satellite" played loud and clear
in almost every room at one point
or another while students anx
iously searched the Internet for
the most "original" poster of
DMB (as the "die hard" fans refer
to them as) they could find.
1 know we all have things in
life we love, but there has to be a
place where a big fat line needs to
be drawn.
Sadly, there are some people
who would exalt DaVe Matthews
Band to angel status. That's right
my friends, they honestly believe
that they were called through spe
cial revelation by God to share
the spirit of smoking weed and
singing with a scratchy voice
while quietly strumming the
strings of a guitar. Now 1 know
many of you are irate at this
moment due to the content of this
article and I'm sorry. However, I
have to say, if this article upsets

you, ask yourself why.
Are you a Dave Matthews
addict? If you answered yes, it's
ok, because the first step in over
coming this idolization is admit
ting your obsession.
Now, I'm not saying that Dave
Matthews is not a talented band.
In fact, I am ashamed to say that I
own one of their earlier CDs
(before they were "really cool")
entitled Under the Table and
Dreaming and yes. I like listening
to it once in awhile. At times, I
appreciate the band's music. I
don't appreciate the obsession,
fixation and total mentality that
says "if you go to college, you
have to listen to Dave." That, my
friends is when and where 1 draw
the line.
Earlier this semester, Taylor
challenged students to participate
in a "techno-fast." As soon as 1
heard of this, my heart ached. If
Taylor really wanted to disrupt
the routine of everyday Taylor
life they would have challenged
our community to not listen to
Dave Matthews Band for three
days. The danger of those who
hear their music daily in order to
survive might actually have had
to talk to another person, and who

knows, maybe even make a new
friend. I find it funny sometimes
how much time some spend on
things that simply entertain the
mind. For me, I see entertainment
as something given to us by God
and it can often be relaxing, excit
ing and force me to experience
God in a new light.
However, the unbalanced lives
of many students is a problem.
I'm not just speaking about peo
ple who obsess over Dave, but
I'm talking about people who live
their life holding on to something
so tightly, they refuse to abstain
from this pleasure once in a
while. Something that gives us
pleasure is great, but when this
pleasure ends up fueling our life,
there's a problem.
The next time you are walking
through a Taylor dorm, especially
Wengatz or Morris, take a gander
into every room and count the
number of posters plastered up on
the wall that boast the band's pic
ture. Dave Matthews Band is not
God and should not be a god in
our life, nor should any other
thing, such as movies, TV, AOL
instant messenger or even
friends. God is God with or with
out DMB. Amen.

Concert last night, the music
department offers three more
events for Taylor students and
faculty to embrace.
Beginning tomorrow, Taylor
University presents the Center for
Development
Piano
Music
Recital which features students
from the CMD department. The
performance will begin at 1 p.m.,
the admission is free and will take
place in the Recital Hall, in the
Smith-Hermanson Music Center.
Later this weekend, students
can hear the carol of the bells
with the Taylor Ringers and
University Chorus. Dr. Richard
Parker and Professor Will
Simpson will direct the two
groups in a 45-minute program
including songs such as "O Holy
Night," "What Child is This" and
"We Three Kings," to name a few.
The performance will begin at 7
p.m., is free and will also take
place in the Recital Hall.
However, the most anticipated
event of the holiday season could
very well be "Sing Noel: A

Choral Christmas," performed by
the Taylor University Chorale,
the Taylor Sounds and University
Chorus. The three performances
will be Friday, Dec. 13 at 4 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
with a final performance Sunday,
Dec. 15 at 3 p.m. Although tickets
are free, limited seating is avail
able, so pick up tickets in the
music office because additional
tickets may not be available at the
door. You may also call the music
office at 998-5292 or 998-5232
for additional information.
While these events are great
experiences for students and fac
ulty, they are also a wonderful
reflection of how precious music
is at Taylor. Hundreds of Taylor
students and faculty devote their
time in practice for these events.
So before the horror of finals
weeks sets in, broaden your hori
zon, get out of your dorm room
for a change and support the
Taylor music department by let
ting them bring music to your
ears and comfort to your soul.

Senior Art Exhibit
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"APPLES" IS THE TITLE of this oil and masonite
painting from Jessica Reiser's senior art show, which
features ten original works all focused around garden
delights. With gorgeous, yet subtle paintings that take
shadow and light into serious consideration. Reiser
gives us her vision ot what onions, peppers, pears, egg
plants. apples, lemons and mangos would look like if
the spotlight were ever on them. The exhibit will be
displayed through December 13 in the Galleria.
Sports teams • Clubs • Student groups

Earn $1,000 • $2,000 this semester with a proven Campus
Fundraiser 3-hour fundraising event.. Our programs make
fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are filling quick
ly, so get with the program! It works. Contact Campus Fundraiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit www.camnnsfundraisercnm.
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Concentration is the ability to think about absolutely nothing when it's absolutely necessary. "
-Ray Knight

Men's hoops avoids holiday letdown
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

"'he
did
he men's basketball team didn't allow any letdowns over
Thanksgiving break, capturing
three of four games including a
tournament the Friday and
Saturday after Thanksgiving at
Walsh University.
The break started off with a
100-77 loss at Division 1
Morehead
State University.
Morehead State finished 18-11 a
year ago, and return future NBA
prospect Ricky Minard and thirdteam all league guard Marquis
Sykes.
"I felt that it was a really good
experience for our guys," Head
Coach Paul Patterson said. "Even
though we lost, we lost to a good
team and we did some good
things that we hadn't done yet this
year."
Adam Musters led the Trojans
with a season high 33 points and

also grabbed eight rebounds.
It looked as if the Trojans were
going to hang with the high-fly
ing Eagles early on, but 22-19
was as close as thev
aet.
they would get.
The Eagles used their quickness
and fast break to pull away with a
29-14 run to end the half.
In addition to Musters' 33
points, Matt Boling added 12,
Matt Traylor tossed in 11 and
Matt Lettinga 10. The Trojans
shot 57 percent for the game but
weren't able to stop Minard's
career-high 42 points.
Last weekend the Trojans trav
eled to Walsh University in
Canton, Ohio for the 25th annual
Comfort Inn/Papa Bears Pizza
Oven Thanksgiving Tournament.
Friday they battled through
injury and sickness to defeat
Geneva College 61-48. Playing
with only nine healthy players,
the Trojans played good enough
defense to hold the Tornadoes to
just 28 percent shooting in the

first half.
Boling led the scoring
with 15 points to go along
with seven rebounds,
Playing through sickness,
Musters recorded a dou
ble-double with 11 points
and
10
rebounds.
Freshman Eric Ford con
tinued his strong play,
tossing in 13 and Traylor
recorded 10.
Saturday night's game
featured a much different
tempo but the same
result. The Trojans held
Walsh to just 38 percent
shooting for the game and
brought home the win,
69-64.
The Trojans led by as
many as 19 in the second
half, only to see the
Cavaliers bring it back.
The Trojans never relin
quished the lead, howev
er, and Traylor's 17 points
paved the way.
Boling continued
his great weekend
with 15 more
points and earned
tournament MVP
honors.
Tuesday, Taylor
hosted Tri-State
MATT BOLING PUTS UP A LEANER over a pair of Tri-State defenders as
and won a close
Adam Musters looks on. Taylor beat Tri-State 66-61 and are now 7-2.
one, 66-61. TriState slowed down the and older team," Patterson said.
This Week
tempo and shot a blister "If we don't play better than we
in Sports
did Tuesday night, they could
ing 62 percent.
But the Trojans were blow us out."
Women's Basketball (6-5)
The other teams in the tourna
too much for the Thunder
Fri. 12/13 6:00 at Aquinas
down the stretch as they ment are the host team, Mount Sat. 12/14 2:00 at Cornerstone
upped their record to 7-2. Vernon, and Notre Dame College.
Men's Basketball (1-2)
"We were fortunate to Mount Vernon is ranked 17th in
Tonight 6:00/8:00 at Mt. Vernon
be playing a young and the nation with a 7-0 record.
Nazarene Tournament.
The Trojans stand at 7-2 on the Saturday 1:00/3:00 at Mt. Vernon
inexperienced
team,"
Patterson said. "That was season and moved to third in the Nazarene Tournament.
the weakest of our games nation in last week's NAIA Fri. 12/13 Ivanhoe Classic vs.
Division 2 poll. They trail only Lincoln Christian.
this season."
This weekend the 9-0 Oregon Tech and 7-2 Sat. 12/14 Ivanhoe Classic vs.
Aquinas or Tri-State.
Trojans travel to Mount Cornerstone University.

Vernon, Ohio for a
Friday-Saturday tourna
ment. Tonight's game
features the University of
MichiganDearborn,
who was also at the
. ,
.. , . rc Walsh tournament and lost
MATT BOLING TAKES A SHOT over a Tri-State defender as Adam
^ gamgs
tries to get in position for the rebound. The Trojans rav
"They're a very athletic
Nazarene in Ohio this weekend for a Friday-Saturday tournament.

Two other Mid-Central
Conference foes are also ranked
in the top 25. Huntington sits at
eighth and St. Francis at 22nd.
After this weekend, the Trojans
get a week off before hosting
Lincoln Christian, Tri-State and
Aquinas in the annual Ivanhoe
Classic next Friday and Saturday.

Congratulations
Louie Strohmaier on
being named NAIA
Region VIII Soccer First
Team and Melissa
Willard on being named
NAIA Region VIII Soccer
Second Team!
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"You have to perform at a consistently higher level than others. Thats the mark of a true professional.
-Joe Paterno

A cry
for
support
A

Lady Trojans take 3 of 4

BY JUSTIN PO TTS
SPORTS EDITOR

t the beginning of the semes
ter I wrote and article enti
tled Fan Participation. 101:
Where's the Spirit'.' Now, as the
fall sports have wrapped up and
men's and women's basketball is
in full gear, I would like to echo
that concern for the support of
Trojan athletics.
This winter, Taylor features the
nation's third ranked team in
NAIA Division II. This past
Tuesday for their game against
Tri-State, the student support was
sub-par. The Morris Madness sec
tion had maybe 20 guys and there
weren't enough Wengatz guys to
even have their section of the
baseline. The student section of
the bleachers was also sparse.
Imagine what it would be like
for the NCAA's third ranked team
if they couldn't draw students.
That team right now is the Duke
I3lue Devils. Ask North Carolina
head coach Matt Doherty what he
thinks about Duke's student sec
tion and he'll say "I think they're
all a bunch of rude northerners
that say too much and release it
on the players."
If he's concentrated on the fans,
then his players are sure to be
when they're in the game. That's
the kind of intensity we should
have for our team. The more stu
dents we have, the louder we are,
the more we can rattle the oppos
ing team.
I realize that students do have
other things going on in their
lives, but come on, it's Taylor.
How much else is there to do?
When the basketball team plays
at home, which is only 10 more
times this year, give them two
hours of support.
Think Coach Patterson doesn't
notice it? After the Purdue-North
Central game, he said "I thought
our crowd was great. I want to
keep that up and make this a
tough environment to play in."
Next weekend the team hosts
the Ivanhoe Classic, so put down
your
guitars,
Bibles
and
Counterstrike for a couple hours
and show them some support.
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MELANIE BRUMBAUGH PULLS DOWN A REBOUND among three

Tri-State defenders as Liz Plass watches. The Lady Trojans won
the game 64-52 to raise their record to 6-5.

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Lady Trojans basketball
team got things rolling last
week, capturing three of four
games over the holiday break.
In their first game, they out
lasted the University of IllinoisSpringfield 54-51.
With leading scorer Liz Plass
out for the game. Melanie
Brumbaugh dominated with 25
points and six rebounds.
"Melanie had a great game for
us." Head Coach Tena Krause

said. "She made some big free
throws at the end to seal the
game."
Those free throws were needed
after the Prairie Stars narrowed
an eight point halftime deficit to
one.
Uof I - Springfield got off a
last second three pointer that fell
just short and the Lady Trojans
moved to 4-4 on the season.
Last Friday, the Lady Trojans
hosted the Taylor Thanksgiving
Tournament and soundly beat
Sienna Heights in the opener.
"I thought we really came out

strong and set the tone for this
game," Krause said.
The Lady Trojans jumped out
to a 17-point halftime lead and
kept up the intensity all game.
That intensity shut down the
Saints' offense and held them to
under 40 percent shooting.
Brumbaugh again led the team
with 16 points, while Suzie
Hayden had 13 and Plass 11.
"We played really good defense,
not only in this game, but all
weekend," Krause said. "That
was really the key to our suc
cess."
In Saturday's championship
game, the Lady Trojans faced
Union
(Tenn.) College
who
defeated Malone 86-73 on Friday.
Union, the nation's third ranked
team in NAIA Division 1, pulled
out the win 58-50, but Taylor bat
tled with them all game.
Taylor was up by as many as
eight in the first half and led by
one at the half.
In the second half, the Lady
Trojans jumped ahead by nine
only to see the Lady Bulldogs
make a run and take the lead 4241 with 10 minutes to play.
Play went back and forth and
Taylor came within 52-50 with
just over two minutes to play.
But the Lady Bulldogs were
just too much and Taylor was
forced to send them to the line
hoping to come back. Union con
nected on all their free throws
down the stretch to pull out the
58-50 win.
"The score doesn't show how
close the game really was,"
Krause said. "We were only
down two with less than a minute
left but had to foul them at the
end."
It was a good effort for the
Lady Trojans as they proved they
could play with anyone.

Don't wake up and find you missed out
on the best off-campus housing!

BRIARWOOD APARTMENTS
located at Second and Payne in Upland

1 and 2 bedroom apartments • stove and refrigerator furnished
lots of storage space • attractive location
Call to apply! Tom and Sue Schlee 662-2432

Brumbaugh led with 19 points
and 10 rebounds. Plass tallied 14
points and Hayden 11.
"We couldn't have played a
better game except for our
turnovers and a few key missed
free throws," Krause said. "Their
coach told me afterwards that the
outcome doesn't show who really
won this game."
Both Brumbaugh and Lydia
Harris were named to the AllTournament team.
Tuesday night, the Lady Trojans
battled the Tri-State Lady
Thunder and struggled to pull out
a 64-52 win.
"This was a game where we
really played to the level of our
opponents," Krause said. "We
didn't come focused and ready to
play and that showed in our
turnovers and decision-making."
The Lady Trojans managed a
30-28 halftime lead and used an
early second half spurt to take
control of the game. They scored
nine straight points to build a 3930 lead and never looked back.
"We need to learn to play at our
level," Krause said. "That's been
one of our biggest problems this
year. We haven't really done it."
Hayden lit it up in the second
half for 16 of her 24 points. Plass
racked up 13 points and 11 boards
and Carrie Chivington-Roeth had
12 and eight respectively.
The Lady Trojans now stand
at 6-5 and traveled to Indiana
Tech last night but it ended too
late for print.
They have a week off before
they travel to Aquinas next Friday
and Cornerstone on Saturday.
Their next home game isn't
until the Taylor Christmas
Tournament on December 27 and
28 when they host Olivet
Nazarene, Houghton College and
Spalding University.

Last week's TU
basketball scores
Women's Basketball
Taylor 54- U of I- Spring. 51
Taylor 73- Sienna Heights 56
Union 58- Taylor 50
Taylor 64- Tri-State 52

Men's Basketball
Georgetown 76- Taylor 69
Taylor 64- Daeman 47
Morehead St. 100- Taylor 77
Taylor 61- Geneva 48
Taylor 69- Walsh 64
Taylor 66- Tri-State 61

